International Driver Examiner Certification

CDE / CME / CCE / CTT

Fees:

Initial CDE Certification and wallet card - $15.00
Renewal CDE Certification and wallet card - $5.00
(4 year renewal period)

Initial CME Certification and wallet card - $15.00
Renewal CME Certification and wallet card - $5.00
(4 year renewal period)

Initial CCE Certification and wallet card - $15.00
Renewal CCE Certification and wallet card - $5.00
(4 year renewal period)

Initial CTT Certification and wallet card - $100.00
Renewal CTT Certification and wallet card - $50.00
(4 year renewal period)

IDEC lapel pin - $5.00
IDEC Patch - $5.00

Mail all applications, examinations and payments to:

AAMVA
Programs Division
Attn: IDEC Program
4301 Wilson Blvd., Suite 400
Arlington, VA 22203

POSTAGE AND HANDLING FEES

Postage and handling fees are assessed when returning certificates, wallet cards, lapel pins or patches.

Up to 10 Items = $5.00
11 - 40 Items = $7.00
41 - 60 Items = $9.00
61 - 100 Items = $11.00